
V Words

Beginning

1. vest
2. van
3. vine
4. vote
5. vet
6. vase
7. vacuum
8. valley
9. vowels
10. visor
11. visit
12. village
13. violet
14. volcano
15. vegetables
16. voice
17. vanilla
18. video
19. view
20. vent

Middle

1. driveway
2. shaving
3. seven
4. envelope
5. seventy
6. travel
7. heavy
8. driver
9. diver
10. cover
11. heaven
12. advice
13. shiver
14. river
15. mover
16. even
17. gravy
18. invite
19. level
20. over

Ending

1. glove
2. sleeve
3. cave
4. love
5. five
6. beehive
7. brave
8. drive
9. give
10. move
11. save
12. stove
13. wave
14. above
15. forgive
16. dive
17. remove
18. shave
19. receive
20. creative

2 Syllable

1. vaccine
2. vacuum
3. valley
4. value
5. vanish
6. velvet
7. venom
8. verbal
9. village
10. virus
11. vision
12. visit
13. vowel

3 Syllable

1. vacation
2. vanilla
3. vehicle
4. venomous
5. vertical
6. victory
7. video
8. vinegar
9. violet
10. violin
11. visible
12. visited
13. volcano

4 Syllable

1. vaccination
2. valuable
3. variety
4. vegetable
5. victorious
6. voluntary

5 Syllable

1. vegetarian
2. vocabulary



Medial V by Syllables

2 Syllable

1. advance
2. adverb
3. advice
4. clever
5. convince
6. cover
7. evening
8. event
9. every
10. flavor
11. given
12. invent
13. movement
14. never
15. seven
16. travel

3 Syllable

1. advantage
2. adventure
3. advertise
4. avenue
5. bravery
6. covering
7. deliver
8. develop
9. discover
10. envelope
11. everyone
12. forgiven
13. government
14. improving
15. November
16. overhear
17. privacy
18. screwdriver
19. universe

4 Syllable

1. advertisement
2. available
3. avocado
4. beverages
5. controversy
6. delivery
7. disadvantage
8. discovery
9. environment
10. evacuate
11. everybody
12. invitation
13. positively
14. recovery
15. reversible
16. television

5 Syllable

1. anniversary
2. civilization
3. individual
4. involuntary
5. university

6 Syllable

1. availability
2. eventually
3. involuntarily

Final V by Syllables

2 Syllable

1. above
2. achieve
3. alive
4. approve
5. arrive
6. behave

7. believe
8. deceive
9. disprove
10. forgive
11. improve
12. relieve
13. remove
14. survive

3 Syllable

1. destructive
2. effective
3. expensive
4. impressive
5. microwave

6. misbehave
7. negative
8. offensive
9. positive
10. relative
11. sensitive
12. talkative



Initial V Phrases and Sentences

1. best vacation
2. white vacuum
3. green valley
4. silver van
5. vanilla ice cream
6. glass vase
7. basket of vegetables
8. wall vent
9. black vest
10. nice vet
11. fun video game
12. lakeside village
13. classical violin
14. erupting volcano
15. vote today

1. They are on vacation at the beach.
2. I need to vacuum the rug.
3. You can see the valley between the mountains.
4. The van was on the side of the road.
5. I would like vanilla ice cream please.
6. The vase was on the table.
7. He picked the vegetables from his garden.
8. The cold air is coming from the vent.
9. He bought the vest on the mannequin.
10. The vet is helping our dog.
11. Their family played the video game together.
12. The village was by the lake.
13. She played the violin for her friend.
14. The volcano is going to erupt soon.
15. Don't forget to vote today.

Medial V Phrases and Sentences

1. refreshing beverage
2. clever thinking
3. four-leaf clover
4. scuba diver
5. drive-in theater
6. bus driver
7. long driveway
8. ice cream flavor
9. good gravy
10. heavy ball
11. party invite
12. level wall
13. jump over
14. winding river
15. number seven
16. cold shiver
17. travel far

1. The beverage was refreshing on the hot day.
2. The clever girl solves problems.
3. She found a four-leaf clover
4. The diver was wearing full wetsuit gear.
5. The drive-in was closed.
6. He was a friendly bus driver.
7. The car is in the driveway.
8. What flavor of ice cream do you want?
9. I put gravy on my turkey.
10. He is trying to lift the heavy ball.
11. I am going to invite my friends to the party.
12. They made sure the wood is level.
13. She jumped over him.
14. The river was warm in the summer.
15. They made a seven out of stars.
16. If it's too cold you will shiver.
17. I travel a lot for my work.



Final V Phrases and Sentences

1. large beehive
2. brave man
3. big cave
4. racing dive
5. white dove
6. long drive
7. number five
8. forgive each other
9. give away
10. leather glove
11. real love
12. move away
13. save money
14. close shave
15. shirt sleeve
16. kitchen stove
17. huge wave

1. Don't throw rocks at the beehive.
2. The man was brave.
3. The cave was by the ocean.
4. In swimming, you dive to start the race.
5. The dove was quietly cooing in the tree.
6. They went for a drive on a dusty road.
7. He ran in lane five.
8. He asked his wife to forgive him.
9. I want to give you this.
10. Her glove will keep her hand warm.
11. They really love each other.
12. They are getting ready to move.
13. He saves money in his piggy bank.
14. I shave my face in the morning.
15. He fixed the sleeve under his coat.
16. Boil the water on the stove.
17. The wave crashed into the lighthouse.


